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• Dear Santa,
How have you
been? I know I

been a little nice and nodd. But if you come to my house may I have
unicorn and some more transformers? May I have a mackbook? Do
you think you can slide a skateboard, XboXone, ps4, a special ps3.
Can you give presents to my family as specially my uncle JJ For
keeping me. He deserve a better phone. Ashley mite want a Iphone6
I thint grandma mite want a new fan. my papa mite want money. Hope
you have a fantastic christmas this year Santa Sincerly, Ashton
Robinson WPS 2nd grade
• Dear Santa, hw are you doing. And i want a bull. I bean nice this year.
And then i want a pet shark. This year i wold like a ps3 and a crocadile.
a phone and birtbike and a and a real trancformer. xboxone and a
carger. and then i want a dragon. and i want a cobra. and a robot. and
a pitbll. and a hotwheel. and arottweilers. and then one of your raindeer.
Sincerly, thank you santa. Stephon Eword Young WPS 2nd grade
• Dear Santa, What I whant for Chrismas is A Nather forweler. and a tablit.
and some more clos and I Whant some books to raed. and I Whant some
black and Whit Jogers. and A Nather police car. and I Whant some nooh
shoos and I Whant A phone6s. Sinclery, Jayden Little WPS 2nd grade
• Dear Santa, I love you so much I have been a good bo This year a
i what a SPS4 and a XboX one and a glaxyS5 and a trampoline and I
what a 3DS and I What a swimming shoes. and get My broughtther
marcus a special toy he will Lov. Thanks Santa very much. Sincerly
JaQuavis Ledbetter WPS 2nd grade
• Dear Santa all I want for xmas is a xbox 360. Beywheels,
Powerranger toys a new bike a Iphone6 and Diary of a Wimpy kid
books and Legos sets and a mnecraft game for my xbox360. Love
Decarius Hough P.S. Thank you and Mary Xmas WPS 2nd grade
• dear santa c. I want grand theft auto 5 PS3 grand theft auto 3 Play
Stashon 4 Xbox 360 2k 15 the wwe  game for a xbox 360 the real
cotton candy maker. iPod tablet i Phone elechrek motorcyle the lego
movie for a 3ds x box one super strikers the hold clekshon wudy and
buz light year lego guardians of the galaxy the hold clekshon. from
zaylen to santa WPS 2nd Grade
• Dear Mr. C, I Want a Docmcstaff, nc mobile Doc me Spfiay set and I want
cotton candy maker and a Ice Crem Make and tlaia100psy oven and
Barbie house and a computer and frozen dolls and a tablet four wheeler.
Zyell Samone Rorie WPS 2nd Grade have a good merry christmas
• I am a Boy Maiachi My List WPS Dear santa, I want a dirt Bike and
a Ripstick and a Raceing car Remote control that fight back and I
want a dirt Bike helmet and gear and I want a IPod and a Phone and
a IPad and a head Phones and a some Lebrons levens and some
clothes and a mini-refrigerator and a tv and a new bed and some
kuvrs and a basket ball and the goal Love Maichi have a great
Christmas. WPS 2nd Grade
• Dear Santa claus how is your wife is she Doing gooD I want for
christmas is a Barbie Super Star Doll Dara O I want is ohartx or a
wimpy kid book it call the third wheel any I want is Diary of a wimpy
kid books and I want a make up set and I want a Doctor set a cool
Padsier. to WPS second Dear Santa Ross and Santa from Relisha
Sensay WPS 2nd Grade
• Dear Nicholas I wanta harse for and ii motorcycel and docter sis
1218 ckidlogo Love you. from Katie WPS 2nd Grade
• Santa Cluas letters Dear, Santa all I want for Christmas is a
remotecontrol helicopter and some new games for my NDOW ds and
a batman lego set with all the bad guys and all the good guys with
the costumes and the batmobile and a iphone 5 and a ipod and i hope
you send some back in the male and tell msr. clau i said hey ... love
Blayze Haegin WPS 2nd Grande ...
• Dear Santa, how are you I’m fine for Christmas I would like a grand
thertauto, iPhone, Froze iPod cases iPad Frozen dolls, Frozen Movie,
Frozen catie, IPod, Four Wheerin Purrple smutboard, and lots of
textBooks like the teachers have to teachen with thanks. santa Love,
A’Lean Powe WPS 2nd Grade
• Dear. Santa gavehtue threle go video game gnd n b the ftauto
motorcycle Love Emmanuel WPS 2nd Grade
• Dear Santa, I wote a iPhone six and a i pod and I wote a bike and a
computer and a Barbie house and a ipod and a four wheeler. cold
baker and a cotton candy maker. Love Ta’Lysia Credle WPS 2nd Grade
• Dear Santa I want a Easy Bake oven and a IPod 3 and a trampline
and a Dr+ Rick and a computer and a Play Stasion with Grandtheftauto
and a four wheelr. The real cotton caney maker and a art kit and the
Move Frozen and a Little something in my Stocking. Hope your having
a good day MERRY Christmas Love, Sarah E. Lang WPS 2nd Grade
• Dear, SC Merry Christmas I want a pod grand theft auto five frozen
juohn cena action igure remote control helicopter car iPhone iPad
thampoline video game trap team clothes coputer dirt bilee claus
xbox one love, Jabyron Seshun Steele WPS 2nd Grade
• Dear Santa I want fore christmas is thor clothes I also want
guardians of the galaxy and lego guardians of the galaxy set ant a
iPod 5 and hor Lego Sets and I wand a xbox 4 and Lago Batman 3
game. I Love you Santa Tyler Swaney WPS 2nd Grade I hope you and
Mises cl aus and the elfs have a gotime. Love Tyler Swaney
• Dear Santa I wanted a rc pro truck and a iPhone 6+0 and a dirt bike
and a grand theft auto 5 game for the Playsasuns2, and a rc car. and
a bmx bike, and a r’aldrame set. and a guitar. and a powerwheel
popodogecar for kids. and a 4 wheeler. WPS from Kenny. mary
chrismis.mrc. 2 grade anso conty school
• Dear Santa Whet I Want for christmas is a tablet and I Whet to
Spintime with my grandperis Love my grandperis Merry Christmas
Tyesha WPS 2nd Grade Pleacn let it snow!
• Dear Santa Claus, I would like the Transformor legos and dinosour
legos. I would like a remote control car that can shoot balls and I
won’t the color cgmofloge. I would like a angery bird space toy and
angery bird race knock down. I would like 2 HotWeels track. Spencer
McMahan WPS 2nd Grade love Spencer And how are I doing are I a
the Nice list of Bad list?
• Dear Santa, I want a leg Santa Claus and lego xl hinjgchargersplant
glego bat-Man set with the bat-cave. Love Jordan WPS 2nd grade
• My List Dear Santa all I want for christmas is a American doll and
easy bake oven and Barbie house and frozen doll that can skate.
docter set cotton candy maker that glow lalaloopsy cole me guitar,
power wheel To! Santa from: Makayla Love, Makayla WPS 2nd Grade
• Dear Santa, this Christmas I would like a Doc McUffin purse. I would
also walk talking. Can I get a puppy. I would have a doll and I also
like a ladtop. Love Serenity MES
• Dear Santa Claus, This Christmas I would like to have a pair of new
shoes. I would also like a puppy. Santa I would like to have a Iphone6.
I would like to have a computor, and a xBox 360. Thank you Santa
Emmanuel Eric Chambers MES
• Dear Santa I have been very good this year. I would like a dog a game
called Villge Life and I would like Mp3 player I would like a ipod some
shoes, Four Wheeler, a Little tree out side a cat Bike and my mom to Fill
Better I would like my mom to get a Fast car From Mikael Lindsey MES
• Dear Santa, I have been very good this year. And this year I want a
bike, car, motor cycle, iPod, iPhone, iPad, boat, Plan, a Play house, baby
doll and that is what I wan For Christmas. Love N’Zariah Willoughby MES
• Dear Santa, I have been very good this year. What I want for
Christmas is a tablet, a miworld, and a crazy cart, also a wubble,
juggle bubbles, and a molo-crayon Factory. The last think that I want
is pencils and easers. To: Santa Claus From: Nyasia Melton MES
• Dear Santa I have been very good this year. I want a bookbag, a Book,
a American gril, crazy sand, some toys to play teacher. Love, Wendy MES
• Dear Santa A I want for Christmas is to have some friends at school.
Also I want is a Puppy and a lego heart lake shopping mall. Love KK MES
• Dear Santa I want a Toy car and a Box of Toys I also want a x Box
Lego, and my family to be there. Love Zanne MES
• Dear Santa, I have been good this year. I want A Xbox 360. I want it to be
black and a controller and iPod. I want it blue and I iPhone 6 Tablet and a
four Wheeler and a PSP. I love you Santa very much! Xaviereon Smith MES
• Dear Santa, I have been good this year. A I want a bike, a iPod for
charismas this year. I want a iPhone, dirt bike, and a lot of toy for charismas.
And so protection for me so I want fall off the dirt bike. Love, Jesus MES
• Dear Santa, I have been very good this year. If I am on your nice list
I wish for this. A visit from Cobanermani 456 with vash 12349 and the
gaming bros. 3 more wii remotes and I want to got heaven, oh yeah
one more thing have a great Christmas. Your friend Dylan MES
• Dear Santa: I have Been very good this year. I would like a PS3 with
call of Duty Ghost and call of Duty Black ops 2. I would like to have
a PS vita with call of Duty Black ops 2. I would like a Mp3 Player and
a tabet and Lebron’s. I would like a trick Bike that is hot pink and
green and Jordan’s Love, Madison Sorventi MES
• Dear Santa, I want a Frozen doll with Olaf and I want a make-up kit
and a new kindle fire case and a light bulb and a stocking full of candy
and an American girl doll and funny glasses and a toy nose and two
Santa hats and a heart with you and me in the middle. Alexis Mc. LES K
• Dear Santa, What I want for Christmas is games, toys, shoes, and
stuff to ware, I think I deserve these things because It got good
grades this year I been good to me and other people that why I think
I deserve these things. Love Daylen Sellers AES
• Dear Santa What I want for Christmas is ask ylander trap team will
and traplena and basketball goal and a phone and Fapler and a bike
and two airplanes and two cars and a motersicle and eight new pairs
of shoes Dear Santa I think I deserve all of this for Christmas
because I be doing good in school and at home and been making
good grads in school and I help m aunt because she in in pain every
day and because I make my own bed fore her and do thing for every
body in my Family that they can’t do and I respect old people and I
go to church and play Dear Santa This is From Divine Cox I hope you
like what I rote on my Christmas list This Frome me this is what I want
for Christmas but what really want is that my aunt bake is fixed. Your
Friend Divine Cox AES

•  Dear Santa, I Won’t a Computer and a easy bake oven, a pink
blanka, some clothas and pink wedges, gutar crayola set, and
cottencandy maker and Show Love Kahlani McLean WPS 2nd Grade
• Dear Santa: I have been good this year. I have cept my room clean
and doing my chors. What I want for cristmas is call of duty edvandsed
war fair, zombies strik nerf gun, remote contral car, kite, pants, camra.
Your frind Landon Downer AES
• Dear Santa, I want to know how cold it is in the North Pole. A couple
of weeks ago I talked with Elf Benson. The think I want for Christmas is
a basketball and basketball goal. I want Oreos in my stocking. I would
also like baseball cards and football cards from the team panthers.
Santa thanks for everything you do. Your friend, Cale Melton AES
• Dear Santa, This year for Christmas I want a MacBook Air with a
pink and white cheveron case. Another thing I want for Christmas is
an American Girl Doll. With her, I wanta pink dress with some shoes,
and then another outfit that she could where to a nice occasion. The
next thing I want for her is two lounge around outfits and some
pajamas. I hope this year mama will make some cookies for you and
milk. How are things going in the North pole? Will you tell the elves
that I said hey? Love, Morgan Burr AES
• Dear Santa, How has it been going at the North Pole? I would like an
iPad for Christmas this year. I would also like doctor stuff and a Stuffes.
I bet MS Cluase Makes good cookies. Oh, and I want an iPhone and
boots because I have no boots. I would like a new bike. I hope you
can get everything I asked for. Ask your elves if they could make all of
that stuff. How are you supost to get in my house if my door is locked
and I don’t have a chimney? Good luck! Love, Zoey Carpenter AES
• Dear Santa, As you know, I have been very good tims year I want a
wii, PomPoms that cheer leaders use, and most of all I want an
American Girl Doll and stuff for it. I also want a Crayola paint maker.
I have a few questions to ask. What are your favorite cookies? I will
sit out cookies and mild for you and I will get carrots for the reindeer.
I have one more question. Are Mrs. Clause cookies good and if they
are? Can you bring me some? If its alright with you can you bring my
cat Henrey some presents too? He has been a very good cat. Merry
Christmas Love, Abby Wilson AES
• Dear Santa, I want 21c15 Madden 15 Skate 3 for my xbox 360 I
would also want lerbr 12’s. I want a new basketball and football. I have
been very good this year. I hope you and Mrs. Claus have been
wonderful Your friend, Ryan AES
• Dear Santa, Do you like your job? It’s very nice you do such things
for kids and adults! You don’t have to because children can be happy
with what they have! But any way, I would like a my life as country pop
star doll, A kidzoom smart watch (v tech watch), And a GoGo my
walkin pup (fur real friends)!!! Just remember you don’t have to do this.
By the way, I have you cookies again this year! Have a nice fly!!! Happy
Holidays!!! Love, Sarah AES
• Dear Santa, How does it feel in the north pole. Are your cheeks really
rosy? I really want to touch them. I have been good this year. Now I
need to tell you what I want for Christmas before I forget. I want a My
Life as doll, Vtech watch, zomer zuppie and a chapter bok. You don’t
have to get all of it. It is not all about presents it is about Jesus’s
birthday don’t you think? Thank you for delivering presents all over the
world. I really want to meet your reindeer. I have to say goodbye. Oh
and write back. Your Friend, Emma AES
• Dear Santa, I want my family to have a great Chirtmas. Please let
the kids that doesn’t have the things I have get something great for
Christmas plese let everyone get something. You are my hero. Please
let people tht have cancer be all right please let them live 8 years
longer if you can. I believe you are real. I don’t care what people say
what I want as a present is a Ipod touch and naguan Jagualin, Mariah,
and god have a grat birthday. Your friend, TyNiya  PS. Please tell elf
on th self come to my house If you an but you don’t have to but if you
can it’s a blessing I love that you spend you time to give use things
your nice I am being good this year no bad behaviors. 
• Dear Santa, I’ve been good this year. I’ve got some questions to ask.
How are your elves and how many do you have? What I would really
want for Christmas is for people to know the real meaning of
Christmas which is that God gave his one and only son to die for our
sins. I would also like a gymnastics mat to do my back hand springs
on. I also want an American Girl Doll and for you to have a Jolly
Christmas! Your friend, Leah McLaurin AES
• Dear Santa, I’ve been good. Well, I thank I have, but if you think so I
would like to have a camouflage 4-10 gun with a good scope, a RlC
Helicopter, and a phone card Unlimited. Love, Kevin Graham P.S. Do
you like hot dogs? AES
• Dear Santa, My questions for you is how many reindeer do you have?
My next question for you is what are their names/ My 3rd question for
you if what do you have in your bag? Now, you know that I have been
good all of these years. I’ll see if I can put out some raindeer food
out. Now here comes the stuff I want for Christmas is my two front
teeth, my two front teeth. This is what I really want-a Hover Ball and
some money. Love your one and only friend, Kaylie AES
• Dear Santa, I’ve been very good this year. So, I would like to have a
phone, marker maker, a four wheeler, new Jordans, boots, clothes,
the new Lebrons the just came out. Bracelet maker, and a play sewing
machine. If you bring me all of these things I will leave you some
cookies and milk to eat and drink. Some of these things I don’t need
cause it’s not about me, it’s about Jesus. So, I will respect that is is
his time to celebrate birthday not mine. So I really don’t need all of
these things, I just ask you for, but will still leave you some cookies
and milk to eat and drink. Love, zariah Massey AES
• Dear Santa, How are you doing at the north pole? I would like the
new skylanders game and the sonic boom game for wii and super
smash game for wii to. So santa I hope that it is not to cold for misses
claws I hope all the elves are ok. I
wander how do your raindeer fly? I hope
you’re okay. Love Johntavius AES
• Dear Santa, What I would like this
Christmas is a go kart and a crossbow,
Nintendo 3ds. The games I would like for
my Nintendo 3ds are amibo and amibo
figures, Mario kart 7 and Mario kart 8. I
also want a sketch wizard, paint maker
and a cotton candy maker, a snow
making machine, a remote control
helicopter and a hot wheels re street
hawk. Sincerely, Lawson G. Woods AES
• Dear Santa, I want a popcorn machine
this year. I want a guiney pig, Xbox
games, and a girlfriend for Scooter. I want
a four wheeler with a hook on the back. I
want an Elf-on-the-shelf. I want a stuffed
tiger, too. Love, Jacob Hartsell AES 
• Dear Santa, Will you please put a
pokeball in my stocking? I would like a
laser beam play shark. I would also like
a tablet. Your Friend, Kerry AES
• Dear Santa, Before I ask you for any
of my gifts, I want you to help my mom
feel better. She means everything to me
Santa, first thing that I whoant is a
American girl doll. I have been very good
girl. I want a ipad. I also want the new
Lbrans that just came out. I want a LoLo
Loops Bakeing over. All of that will make
my Christmas. Love, Jasmine Polk. PS I
will live you cookie and Milk. AES
• Dear Santa Merry Christmas Santa
and for Christmas I won’t is a Mario
game to play with my Black and red We
game and Mario cart 7 to play with my
3-D-S game and a Mario cart 8 on my
We game to play when we play it on
Christmas and a magit toy to play with
on Christmas to and a Bickssinkole on
Christmas to righed with my family and
friends and a rave car on Christmas to
play a Drive it up and Down the hill to
Drive it and my cool mom make the Best
fest for ever She even make cookes for
Santa for Christmas for you Santa and
all I won’t to say is to say is Merry
Christmas Santa. LOVE ROMEO PPES
• Dear, Santa I have been a good girl
this year. And all want for Christmas is
to go to the American girl store and eat
at the bistro. And get my dolls hair done.
Thanks santa. Love, Aalysa PPES
• Dear Santa, I have been a very good
girl I would like For you to send me a
iPad with a blue white case love Kaylie
beachum PPES
• Dear Santa, I have been a very good
boy. Please send me a remote control
monster truck with flames every where
on it. This Christmas I will be extra
extra good merry Christmas and happy
Birthday Jesus we love you. Love,
Chance Morgan PPES
• Dear Santa I have been a very good boy.
Please send me a 3ds with a charger and
some games for it for Christmas. Love,
Jayden Sturdivant PPES

• Dear Santa I want a Mini Bike for Christmas and a ps4 and a 270
Bott Action Rifle and Anything that you want to get me. Love, Wesley
Hildreth PPES
• Dear Santa Thanks for all the Christmas presents you have gave
me! This year I will be extra extra good! I hope you come by my house,
I’ll unlock the door! Happy Birthday Jesus Chirst! Love, Sheneeka Allen
xoxo PPES• Dear Santa, Thank you for working hard. I would like a I
Pad speaker and a Aiacin girl doll F1257 dodle backpack set. I have
been good. I will leave you chocklit chip cookies and chocklit milk and
a gift. Love, Brooklyn PPES 1st grade
• Dear Santa, I have been good. I want a puppy. I also want a lot more
toys. Thank You very much Love Jose PPES 1st Grade
• Dear Santa, I have been good. I want a Elsa Doll that Sings Let It
Go. I also want a Belle’s Home. Thank you very much. Eove, Averie
Hyatt PPES 1st Grade
• Dear Santa I have bee. gooD I. Want. a WaterSliDe I. also Want a
CanDDy can. Tank you. Did you see me clen my room al leev. a
Dolcerunder. my Chrismiss. tree foryou. thankyousoLove, MuCh.
Santou Brandon Gomez PPES 1st Grade
• Dear Santa, I have been good. I want a barbie doll, play-doh,
amicinigirl doll, mermaid doll, barbie Dremhouse, dresses, shos, Doc
mink stuffins, goo, babies, baby doll pop the pig, backit ball, barbie
the pril pricesess movie sockerball, pants, puppy, kitten, Hoverball,
iphone, ipad, Thank you very much. Love Trinity PPES 1st Grade
• Dear Santa, I have been good! I want a Brey doll. I also want a Crd
Brey doll Thank you very much. Love, Kayla. you are best Santa in the
world. I evey sen in Chimas. and I will not frget abot.you PPES 1st Grade
• Dear Santa, I have been good. I want a elf on the self. I also want a
nowtv Anand Elsaba. Thank You very mach. Love Dani. PPES 1st Grade
• Dear Santa, I have been good. I want a Puppy I also want dooll
Thank You Very much.  and I want a hosse and a LESS dooll and a
tavlit. and a popBele Pig. and a toty Dog it wast. and a bobe hoss it
wast. Love, Anniston PPES 1st Grade
• Dear Santa I have been good I want a 2DS I also want a Iphone
Thank you very much Love Emily Tucker Santa. you are a good Santa
PPES 1st Grade
• Dear Santa, I have been good. I want a Blck. I also want fosin hemit.
thank you very mu ch. Love, Jenna Love Santa you heve fune ilfs. you
are the Best. PPES 1st Grade
• Dear Santa I have been good. I Want a dall. I also want a dall hous.
Thank you very much. Love Nicole. You are the Best Santa. I Belef in
you. Also I want you to a marry Chirsmas. I Love you and were els. I
Love my famley and you. PPES 1st Grade
• Dear Santa, I hog you hav fun When you Go Giv the children gifts. Can
I have a brbe? Can you breg My brother a helucogtr? Emma PPES K
• Dear Santa, You are a nice Santa. You are nice people. I want two
Ninjas for Christmas Please. Jadis PPES K
• Dear Santa, I want Batman. Coleon PPES K
• Dear Santa, I have been good. I want to be your Bust friend. I wal
share my toys With my Sister I want a barbie doll and some nail polish.
Harleigh PPES K
• Dear Santa, I want a TV. and a DS. I tried to be good this year. Sam PPES K
• Dear santah Could ton please bring me a bike and a basketball goal.
I Love you santa! Gregory PPES K
• Dear Santa I care about you. You are nice. You are handsome. I want
a tablet and a bike fer christmas. Thank you. Tameria PPES K
• Dear Santa, What have you been doing? I want a play pony to ride.
I want to be real good. Hannah Howell PPES K
• Dear Santa could you bring me a doll a ball and a stroler. I have
been a good girl. Karey PPES K
• Dear Santa, I love you. I hav ben a pood Pirl. I would like a four wheeler
anb a IPob. Can I have a Ballerina Toi too? Thank you. Mattie PPES K
• Dear Santa, I hoPe you are feeling good! I like you. Can I have a
barbie? I would like a toy santa. Makaria PPES K
• Dear Santa, I tri to be god. I wat a fot bal jerse and a fot bal helmt
and a fotbal. Dajon PPES K
• Dear santa. I would like a tractor and traler. I have been good all
year. Dalton PPES K
• Dear Santa I hope you give me presents. Can I have a real table a
barbie doll house. You are Cool. Bye Bye Thanks Santa Ariana PPES K
• Dear Santa, I love you. My famiiL too. May I have a toy bear and a
pair of scisoin ab sone shopes. I Love You! Karlee PPES K
• Dear Santa, Thank you for gifts. I would like a bike. I have been good
and nice. I will leave you milk and cookies. Love, Tayler PPES 1st grade
• Dear Santa, Thank you for gifts! I would like a gtar and a new nc
state shirt. I have been good. I will leave you cholit cookies and white
milk. Love Allie Steagall PPES 1st grade
• Dear Santa, Thank you for gifts. I would like a skateboard. I have been
good. I will leave you cookies and milk. Love Jackson PPES 1st grade
• Dear Santa, Thank you for leaveing us gifts. I would like a orby body
spa. I have been kind. I will leave you choclete cookies and milk. Love,
Hannah PPES 1st grade
• Dear Santa, Thank you for being nice to me. I have been good. I
would like ponotellow and miuanjlow. I will leave you chocklit chip
cookies. Love, Dylan PPES 1st grade
• Dear Santa, Thank you for my chranplecn. I would like a
mokinchroler plan. I have been good. I will leave you chocolit milke
an cookies. Love, Dock PPES 1st grade
• Dear Santa, Thank you for giving me gifts. I would like a stuffed puppy. I
have been kind. I will leave you choclate cookies. Love, Jada PPES 1st grade
• Dear Santa, Thank you for ginving me a presitn. I would like a biek
for Christmas. I have been good. I will leave you sum chocklitchip
cookies and sum milk. Love, Zariah PPES 1st grade
• Dear Santa, Thank you for bat. I would like tutlle yoyo. I have been
good. I will leave you cookies. Love, Jordan PPES 1st grade
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